
Mr. Jacobson - ajacobson@metropolitanels.com Ms. Gutman - gutman@metropolitanels.com

Dear Rising 8th Graders,

Welcome to 8th Grade- your last year of middle school! We know that, for many of you, starting 8th grade in the
fall will be a big transition, and so we’d like you to prepare yourself by reading a book this summer. This is an
opportunity to practice reading with a good book and also for us to come together as a grade in the fall and
discuss the book together! Please see below for more information about the tasks you will need to complete.

THE BOOK: Look Both Ways by Jason Reynolds

All incoming 8th Grade students are expected to read this book. No other book
titles will be accepted for this assignment. You are not expected to purchase a copy
of this book (about $6.25 on Amazon). Instead, all students are being provided a
free eBook copy using the Sora app/website.

Accessing Your Free Copy of the Book

To access your copy of the eBook, please click here. Here you will find step by step
instructions on how to access the eBook on Sora. You will need to use your DOE
email address and password. If you are unsure of your DOE username and
password, please look at the DOE spreadsheet in the Class of 2026 Google
Classroom.  If you still need support, please contact Ms. Barcia at
abarcia@metropolitanels.com so that she may remotely assist you with creating a
DOE username and password.

If you have any other issues with accessing Sora, please closely follow these
instructions before contacting your 8th grade ELA teachers or Mrs. Ehlers.

THE ASSIGNMENT: Two ‘Active Reading’ Journal Entries

While you are reading, your task is to complete two journal entries that record your thinking about the book.
These journals will also help you prepare for whole class conversations about this book when we return to the
building in September. We encourage you to be actively reading by jotting your thoughts on Post-its, adding to
existing journal entries, and/or annotating on Sora (see Sora instructions above for help). Be sure to follow the
guidelines on page 2 of this document to make sure that your journal entries include every necessary element.

Focus HoWL Target: I can carefully and thoughtfully complete all assignments and push myself to grow as a
learner outside of class.

Timeline:
● Week of June 21, 2021: Summer Reading is assigned and books are distributed on Sora
● June 21 to September 13, 2021: Students read and complete journal entries
● September 20, 2021: Students in ELA will discuss the book in class and journal entries are turned in

*Refer to the Project Guidelines on page 2 of this document!*
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Active Reader Journal Project

Guidelines
● Your name should be clearly written on each Journal entry
● Writing should be in paragraph form and in complete sentences
● Each journal entry should be approximately three paragraphs in length
● Journals may be typed or handwritten neatly on lined paper
● Include direct quotes and page numbers from the book as much as possible
● Journal entries should focus on different chapters from across the book (not just the beginning!)
● Journal entries are focused on your selection of the prompts below and are not summaries of the

book.

For your journals, choose two or more of the following prompts for each of the journal entries:
● What connections can you make between this book and another text (movie, tv show, movie,

etc.)? Explain.
● What connections can you make between this book and events that happen in the world today or

have happened in the past? Explain.
● What part or parts of this book do you find relatable to your own life? Explain.
● Who is a character in the story that you can connect to personally? Why do you see yourself in

that particular part of the story?
● How has something in this book made you see the world differently? Explain.
● What was a big moment or event that made a big impact on your experience of reading the book?

Why is this moment important to the story, and how did you react when you first read it?
● What big message or theme do you think the author is trying to give the reader? Why might this

message be important?

If you have any questions or concerns about your journal entries, please contact either Ms.
Gutman or Mr. Jacobson. Our email addresses are on the top of page 1. Please note that, during

summer months, we may respond more than a full day after you contact us!


